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Abstract 
We created nanostructured thermoelectric Bi2Te3-family materials by high energy (ball milling) pre-treatment of the parent 
materials, such as p-type polycrystalline bismuth telluride with different dopants, followed  by  high-pressure/high-temperature
treatment. Acoustic microscopy was used to study elastic properties and bulk irregularities of the parent materials and of the 
created nanostructured samples. The data was used for optimization parameters of syntetis nanostructured thermoelectrics. 
PACS: 72.20.Pa; 81.07.Bc; 81.20.Wk; 81.40.Wv; 81.70.Cv; 61.72.Qq 
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1. Introduction 
In the present work the employed method of the production of bulk thermoelectric materials with the nano-
crystalline structure assumes the use of methods of powder metallurgy, namely, sequential realization of obtaining the 
nano-powder of the initial synthesized material and the transformation of it by means of cold or hot pressing into the 
compact material with the assigned geometric dimensions and structure. The pressed thermoelectric materials can be 
obtained both from the thermoelectric alloy powder of stoichiometric or close to it composition, preliminarily 
synthesized by the metallurgical method and by the method of mechanochemical synthesis from the mixture of the 
powders of the initial components, taken in the stoichiometric ratio. A technology developed in TISNCM is based on 
high pressure/high temperature technique. It is one of the most common for creation of bulk nanomaterials. High 
energy mechanical pretreatment (ball milling) allows mixing and crushing initial components down to nanosize. Ball 
milling followed by high-pressure/high-temperature treatment was found to be “good technological chain” to produce 
nanomaterials with unique properties [1]. This technology allows producing compact nanocomposites with zero 
porosity. The method can be used for synthesis of a number of nanostructured materials. Among the advantages of 
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such technology are rather low price and readiness for mass production. A number of nanomaterials with advanced 
mechanical properties exceeding those of macrostructural analogues were synthesized in TISNCM by means of the 
high pressure/high temperature technology.  
The tasks for producing nanostructured thermoelectrics are the following:  improve mechanical properties (reduce 
brittleness and improve machining) and improve thermoelectric properties (figure of merirt). 
Much efforts have been applied to improve properties of thermoelectrics by doping and alloying , but little 
progress was made until the reports for Bi2-xSbxTe3 alloys [2]. Appropriately doped Bi2Te3-based alloys are the most 
competitive thermoelectric materials. 
The efficiency of thermoelectric material is assessed with a figure of merit Z defined as S2ı/ț, where S is the 
Seebeck coefficient (measured in μV/K), ı the electric conductivity, and  ț the thermal conductivity. For practical 
applications, the nondimensional parameter defined as ZT is used (where T is the temperature). It  takes a maximum 
value of 0.8 in bulk thermoelectric materials, while it could be greater than 2.5 in nanostructures. Z can be improved 
for nanostructured materials by 1) reduction of lattice thermal conductivity by means of enhanced phonon scattering 
on the interfaces between nanoparticles and 2) increase of S by electrons tunneling through interfaces between 
nanoparticles, with both goals helping to increase ZT [3]-[4]. Nanostructured thermoelectric materials offer a 
promising approach for the preparation of bulk samples with nanostructured constituents. 
Since Bi2Te3-based thermoelectrics have a maximum performance at approximately 350 K, most of the previous 
works have been focused on the study of the thermoelectric properties at room temperature. 
2. Experimental details 
We used the following technological process to fabricate bulk samples of nanostructured Bi2Te3-based
thermoelectrics:  
a. Fine crushing and refinement of a ingot material. We used as the parent material the p-type of Bi0.5Sb1.5Te3
polycrystalline ingots.  
b. Weigh, sizing (fraction less then 0.8 mm was extracted) and high energy ball milling. Refinement and 
homogenization was carried out in a high-power and high-speed planetary mill which provides the effective crushing 
and mixing of powders at impact of working bodies with acceleration up to 20g.  
c. Extraction of the activated mixed powders from mill drums in argon atmosphere.  
d. Assembly of high pressure containers. 
e. Consolidation under high pressures (baric treatment) of the activated powder mixes.  
f. At this stage there are  three versions of obtaining compact specimens from the highly active ultra-dispersed 
powders were tested: sintering of the compacted powder at high temperature and ambient pressure (A-series); 
sintering at high pressure and high temperature in graphite molds (B-series); sintering in steel molds at high 
temperature and higher pressures compared to the previous method (C-series). 
To exclude pollution all operations with powders were carried out in the argon atmosphere. 
The wide-field pulse scanning acoustic microscope was applied in a reflection mode at the driving frequencies f = 
25 MHz to measure local values of ultrasonic velocities (microacoustic technique) and to visualize bulk 
microstructure of a specimen (scanning acoustic microscopy). Ultrashort probing ultrasonic 30-40 ns pulses were 
used for measurements. Experimental procedure was described in details previously [5]. Elastic moduli were 
calculated on the basis of the measured sound velocities and densities of the samples. The data on sound velocities of 
longitudinal  VL and transverse VT waves were obtained with an accuracy of ~1%; elastic moduli ~2-3%. 
Structural investigations were also performed by high resolution electron microscopy (HRTEM) and X-ray 
diffraction studies. 
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3. Samples and results
3.1. Powders after high energy ball milling
X-rays diffraction (Fig.1.,2.) and HRTEM observation (Fig.3.) of samples (alloys)  show grains of  10- 20 nm size
without preferentially orientations.
HRTEM and Xray investigations revealed that  Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3  was nanopowder after high energy ball milling.
After cold pressing at 1.5 GPa maximum value CSL do not changed. Average size of nanoparticles increased to
~12 nm.
Fig.1 X-ray diffraction patterns of  Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3  nanopowder.
Diffraction peaks corresponding to triple solid solution of
Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3 only (ɚ=4.284 Å and ɫ=30.440 Å).
Fig.2  Coherent scattering length (CSL) distribution in Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3
nanopowder. Maximum value CSL is 40 nm. The mean size of 
nanoparticles ~10 nm.
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Fig.3  HRTEM images and the corresponding selected area electron
diffraction pattern of the sample after c.-e. technological processes
Fig.4  Acoustic microscopy B-scan of A-series sample
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3.2. Samples A 
Samples of Bi0.5Sb1.5Te3 were obtained in form of disks with diameter of 10-15 mm and height of 3-5 mm from
nanopowders. Samples A-series were prepared by cool pressing at pressure 1.5 GPa and after that were syntesired at
temperature in the range of 350-450 0C at 25 minutes in-cycle work.
The CSL distribution in A-series samples showed the average nanoparticle size ~ 230 nm. X-rays diffraction
indicate that samples are composed of two phases: Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3  and Ɍɟ. Acoustic microscopy images confirmed this
(Fig.4.). Cracks and inclusions (probably Te) are obvious in the image Fig.4
3.3. Samples B 
The samples of the B-series were processed at 35 MPa pressure and temperatures in the range of 390-450 0C in
cycle-work 20 min.
X-ray analysis revealed two phases in the sample: Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3 and Ɍɟ. Lattice parameters (ɚ=4,296 Å, ɫ=30,447
Å) increased comparing  to those before sintering. There was no texture in the sample. The maximum value of CSL is 
400 nm. The mean nanoparticle size ~ 110 nm. This result agrees with obtained in previous investigations [6]-[7].
Acoustic microscopy investigations (Fig.5.) showed that a) there are not cracks or inclusions in sample sintered at
490 0C; b)  there are some inclusions of Te-microcrystallites in sample sintered at 390 0C.
Fig.5  Acoustic microscopy B-scan of B-series sample: a) – sintered at 490 
0C, b) – sintered at 390 0C
a) b)
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3.4. Samples C
Samples of the C-series  were processed at 250 MPa pressure and temperatures in the range of 300-490 0C in
cycle-work 20 min.
X-ray analysis revealed two phases in the sample: Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3 and Ɍɟ. Lattice parameters are increased
comparing to those before sintering. There was no texture in sample. The maximum value of CSL is 300 nm. The 
mean nanoparticle size ~ 85 nm.
Fig.6  Acoustic microscopy B-scan of ɋ-series sample. The sample is 
inhomogeneous. There are a lot of cracks or inclusions in sample.
Acoustic microscopy investigations (Fig.6.) showed that there are high heterogeneity in acoustical properties of the 
specimen. We can see a cracks, cleavages and  strong heterogeneity in elastic properties of the specimen.
The elastic moduli K, G, E and Poisson’s ratio ı were calculated using the values of measured ultrasound
velocities and densities of the samples.  These values as well as the values of figure of merit ZT and  crushing
strength ıP are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. The mean values of figure-of-merit ZT, density U, bulk modulus K, shear modulus G, Young’s modulus E
Poisson’s ratio V and crushing strength ıP as a function of synthesis parameters of Bi0,5Sb1,5Te3 + 4 wt% Te.
Samples ZT* ȡ (g/cm3) C11= ȡVL2 (GPa) G= ȡVT2 (GPa) K (GPa) E (GPa) ı ıP (MPa) 
Initial 0.90 6.76 72 21 44 55 0.29 5-10
B** 1.02 6.92 39 13 21.5 32.5 0.25
A 0.88 6.02 42 14.5 23 37 0.24
A 0.88 6.02 34 11.5 20 28 0.25 15-20
B (390 0C) 0.90 6.50 51 16 30 41 0.27
B (450 0C) 0.77 6.57 53 16 31 42 0.28 27-31
C 0.49 6.73 58 21 31 51 0.23
C 0.49 6.69 77 25 44 63 0.26 20-23
A - Cool pressing:1.5 GPa, followed sintering at 350-450 0ɋ, 25 min.
B - Hot pressing: 35 MPa and 390-450 0ɋ, 20 min.
C - Hot pressing: 250 MPa and 300-490 0ɋ, 20 min.
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* measured at 300 K. 
** Bi0,4Sb1,6Te3 + 2 wt% Te. 
4. Conclusion 
By means of acoustic microscopy measurements and structural investigations of specially processed thermoelectric 
alloys we revealed the following: Sintering by hot compression method as well as sintering of cold-pressed samples 
in all cases lead to Tellure precipitation second phase. This is accompanied with an increase of solid solution lattice 
parameter and increase of micro-deformations. The mean grain size and homogeneity of size-distribution depend not 
only on the temperature but on the compression time also.  The increase of  in cycle-work time makes these effects 
more pronounced. The regular correlation was observed: the samples with reduced elastic properties have better 
thermoelectric figure of merit. Generally it is connected with thermal conductivity reduction of a nanostructured 
materials. 
The acoustic microscopy data was used to optimize synthesis parameters of nanostructured thermoelectrics. 
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